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Robj Paris - "the 3 Sailors" Decanter

1 200 EUR

Signature : Lucien Willmetz

Period : 20th century

Condition : Très bon état

Material : Porcelain

Height : 28 cm

https://www.proantic.com/en/1234510-robj-paris-the-3-sailors

-decanter.html

Dealer

Cartellino
Antiques, ethnical jewels, vintage clocks & watches, etc.

Mobile : +32 (0)475 557 480

34, Avenue Victor Rousseau

Bruxelles 1190

Description

Robj Paris - Carafe « The 3 sailors » - Circa 1929

Polychrome enameled porcelain carafe.

Model: The 3 sailors (Les 3 matelots)

Carafe height: 28 cm

Very good condition

Signed Robj Paris

Vintage edition

An identical model (in white) has been sold

byMillon at Drouot for EUR 2.210,-

Bibliography:

Vanna Brega « Robj Le Ceramiche »



Reproduced pages 103 & 206

http://www.robj.ch. This web page was created

by Swiss designer Lucien Cueni to display what

may be considered the largest collection in the

world of Robj trinkets or "bibelots".

History:

ROBJ - France

The production of Robj porcelain figurines and

other objects reached the height of their

popularity in the late 1920s and early 1930s. Jean

Born (Robj) and his partner Lucien Willmetz,

managed a successful retail store at 3, Cite

d'Hauteville in Paris. They actively encouraged

Art Deco and Cubist ceramic designers and

artists, and provided a showcase for their

production works. Robj sponsored an annual

competition of "art deco trinkets" between 1927

and 1931 as a means of discovering new

designers. Robj was not a manufacturer - his

porcelain pieces were commissioned and

produced by various suppliers among them

Manufacture de Sèvres, Villeroy et Boch in

Luxemburg, several factories in Limoges and a

decoration workshop with a muffle furnace in

Boulogne-sur-Seine.

Their most successful objects sold in the retail

store were porcelain figures, lamps, perfume

lamps, ashtrays, bottles, bookends, and kitchen

items. The production of unique liqueur-decanters

in 1928 set new levels of popularity and sales.

Following closely in 1929, and with equal

popularity came the production of tobacco-pots.

Elegance, stylishness, originality, and skillful

craftsmanship were vibrantly represented in each

object. The spirit of liveliness and inventiveness,

and the combination of themes and

subject-matters must also be recognized for the

amazing success of Robj.


